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... A BE ...
THE WAR EAGLE

to the Ueterans of the Ci\!il war
tbis storv is
res1mtfu11v dedicated.
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Copyrighted by C. P, NELSON
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ABE.

FROM

Mrs. MARY A. LIVER,~ORE.
MY DEAR MR. NELSON:-

I have read your story concerning "Abe, the vVar Eagle," with much
pleasure. It has revived old memories and
brought to my recollection many events
pertaining to the war that have never been
chronicled. All your statements relating
to the "War Eagle of the 8th Wisconsin,"
I know to be true, and of many of them I
was an eye-witness.
Ilis perfect comprehension of army orders and movements was always a wonder
to me. Before he had been a year in the
service he would give heed directly to the
order, "Attention! Battalion!" Turning
his head obliquely to the frcnt, with his eye
fixed on the commander, he would listen,
and promptly obey every order, all the
whi]e noting time very carefully.
At the battle of Farmington the rain of
minie balls was so murderous that the men
were ordered to lie down on the ground,
for protection.
On the instant "Abe''

flew from his perch, flattened himself on the
ground, and remained t11ere till the men
rose, when with outspread wings, he flew
back to his place of peril on his perch, and
remained there till the battle ended.
I like to remember how the War Eagle
helped the women of Chicago, where I lived
for many years, in their work for a great
Sanitary Fair for the benefit of the sick and
wounded so]cliers. A Chicago publisher
offered pictures of Abe to the children to
sel], for the increase of the Fair treasury.
If a child sold one picture for ten cents it
made him a private in the "Army of the
American Eagle." A dollar's worth gave
him the rank of corporal. Ten dollars conferred the rank of captain.
A hundred
dollars that of colonel, and . four hundred
dollars' worth of pictures sold by a child
made him a major general.
The plan took with the children, and they
went into it with a will. They so]d pictures
all over the country, and realized for the
great Fair the splendid sum of $16,308.93 .
No less a per-.onage than General Sherman
presented the gold, silver and bronze
medals, which determined the rank of the
]ittle folks in the, unique "Army of the
American Eagle,'' amid the pomp of waving banners and the hurrahs of admiring
thousands of spectators.

I am glad an effort is being made to perpetuate the memory of the "War Eagle."
He is a historic character, and is ineffaceably connected with twenty-five battles of
the civil war, and quite as many skirmishes.
I should like to see the walls of the school
rooms adorned by the portrait of "Abe the
War Eagle" as a companion to our beautiful flag. Congress adopted the flag as the
national banner, and the eagle as the national emblem more than a century ago. Why
not pass them clown to posterity together,
especially as the "War Eagle" bas demonstrated his worthiness of national distinction? I hope you may realize your desire
to hang a picture of "Abe" on the walls of
every school-room, and to place a copy of
his biography in the hands of all the
children.
·
Yours truly,
MARY

A.

LIVERMORE

QN the Flambeau river in upper \iVisconsin

lived a band of Chippewa Indians cal1cd
tbe Flam beau band, the name of the chief of
this band was Sky. Chief Sky was a son
of Thunder of Bees. One clay in the spring
of I 86 I in the forest he discovered in a tall
tree an eagle's nest, as it was too high to
reach by climbing be secured an axe and
cut down the tree, the nest contained a
young eagle. As it was unharmed by the
fall of the tree notwithstanding the vigorous
protests of the old birds he took it to his
home.
It proved to belong to the white
head family. Chief Sky soon after led his
people down the river on a trading expedition for the purpose of disposing of baskets
furs and moccasins, on the way he sold the
eagle to Daniel McCann, a farmer, for a
bushel of corn. The war of the Rebellion
had then commenced and in the early Autumn the eagle having become well grown
and as it displayed quite a War Spirit in the
farmer's yard, to use the farmer's own words
"it struck me like a brick, one clay, that the
eagle ought to go to .war." He took him
to Eau Claire where he was purchased from
the farmer for $ 5 .oo and presented to Co.
C, which was being formed as a part of the
8th Wisconsin regiment.

To take a live eagle to the front would
require a detail of one man as eagle bearer.
Would a regimental commander permit a
man to lay aside his arms for that purpose
was a question with Captain John E. Perkins. "It is the eagle of freedom, the bird
of our banner " was the shout of the loyal
new recruits and they earnestly desired to
bear this American Eagle aloft by the side
of the flag.
After clue consideration Captain Perkins
decided to take the eagle to the front. Red,
White and Blue ribbon was placed around
his neck and on his breast a rosette of the
same colors, a perch was made and around
one of his legs was placed a leather ring to
which was attached a cord of sufficient
length to enable him to reach the ground.
An eagle bearer was appointed and on Sep·tember 26, 1861, witb their bird of Freedom
the living National cm blem and colors side
by side amid cheers and tears they bade
good-bye to the clear ones at home and
marched away to join their regiment at
Camp Randall at Madison. " They never
will be whipped while they follow that bird''
was remarked as they marched away. All
along the route they were greeted with
great enthusiasm by th c people.
At
LaCross $200.00 was offered for the eagle.
Part of two regiments had already arrived
at Camp Randall and as Co. C, one hunclrecl strong marched with the national
colors and the American Eagle borne aloft
sicle by side, patriotic enthusiasm knew no
bouncls, and as they marched between lines
of soldiers on either side, with cheers, beat-

ing of drums the eagle seemed to enter into
the spirit of the occasion and he seized the
flag with his beak holding it as they
marched to the centre of the Camp. The
eagle soon became a great pet for the
whole regiment and a centre of attraction
for thousands of visitors. Captain Perkins,
of Co. C, gave him the name of Abe in
honor of our President, Abraham Lincoln.
He was consecrated by Co. C to the country's service, no sum' of money, however
great could purchase him, and they declared
that never should he be captured by the
enemy. At the expense of the state a new
perch was made, it being a shield in the
shape of ;:i, heart on which were the stars
and stripes.
Abe weighed over ten pounds, his breast
was full, his head large and well developed,
his beak in length was nearly three inches,
bending in a semi-circle the edges were very
sharp and at the point as hard as steel and
nearly the same color but gradually
changed and at the base were a dark yellow.
The legs were a bright yellow, the feet were
plump -and on each foot fo:ir talons with
sharp ends which look.eel like steel. His
wings measured from tip to tip six and one
half feet, the color of his plumage was
brown with a golden tinge, his head and a
greater part of his neck was snowy white,
part of his tail was also white. We now
come to a very interesting part of the eagle,
the wonderful mechanism of the eagle's eye
enables him to round or flatten his eyes at
will. By thus changing the focus a small
object on the ground can be clearly seen
g

while circling high in tbe heavens. Tbe
expression of Abe's eyes was very pleasant and fascinating. One in describing
them said: "Wben inspired with ambition
it was a burst of sunlight through a white
cloud, but when angry and feathers ruffled
with rage it was the lightning amidst the
storm, and at all times glittered like fire.
As we lcok at this wonderful bird and
comprehend something of his power there
comes the impression that he is rightly
named King of Birds and worthy to be our
national ernb]em. The regiment now having been mustered in, on Oct. 12 broke
camp and started for the front. Great
ovations awaited them at every point. Co.
C bore the regimenta] colors, and the Living
American Ectgle borne aloft by the side of
tbe national flag aroused great patriotic
demonstrations. In passing through St.
Louis $500 was offered for tbe eagle. "He
is in our country's service and can't be
bought," was the reply of Capt. Perkins.
The Co. to which the eagle belonged having been recruited in Eau CJaire, was
cal]ed the Eau Claire Eagles and the regiment became known as the Eagle regiment. The so]diers became familiar with
his notes. The coo of friendship, the whistle of surprise, the battle scream of five or
six notes was terrific. As the regiment
halted in one of the principal streets in St.
Louis a rough, disloyal c]ernent gathered
around the eagle. Abe seemed to dislike
their company, and finally with a spring
upward he broke his cord and sailed aloft,
perched on the top of a chimney of an elero

ABE CROSSIKG Bl(; RIVER.

gant mansion near by. The whole regiment
was greatly excited. Some of Co. C broke
ranks, and, with eye on the eagle, sped into
the streets and alleys. Abe, after surveying
his surroundings, gracefully descended into
a quiet narrow street, where he suffered his
comrades to approach him. He was soon
back on his perch, to the delight of the
whole regiment,
October I 5 the regiment pushed forward
into the enemy's country. Arriving at Big
River they found the enemy had destroyed
the bridge. Strapping their equipments high
on their backs they waded to the other side.
Abe seemed to take delight in watching
the ripples and fishes. On Oct. 20 the
regiment marched all night and rested in
the streets of Fredericktown until noon the
next day, when they were startled by the
blast of the bugles. The enemy had been
discovered and the Eagle regiment was to
receive its first baptism of fire. It wns no
fault of Abe in this first battle that he was
not well up to the front in his place by the
side of the flag. He was purposely kept a
little in the rear, but in plain sight of the
conflict. The rush of moving troops and
crash of musketry greatly excited the warrior bird and he severely tested the
strength of his fastenings, but ever after
this he was in the thickest of the fight. In
the next battle Capt Perkins fell mortally
wounded. He gave his life for his country.
It was a great loss to Co. C and Abe lost a
good friend.
Lieut. Victor Wolfe succeeded h;m in
command. Abe was fast becoming used to
12

uJ.tt]e scenes. No mounted officer displayed more military bearing than did Abe
on his perch as he was borne into the conflct. An eye-witness said: "To be seen
in all his glory was when the battle commenced." At the sound of the regimental bu- .
gle he would start suddenly, dart up his bead
and then bend it gracefu1ly, anticipating the
corning shock. His eyes would flash with
uncornmon lustre. With a silent excited
animation he would survey the moving
squadrons, and as they rushed into line
his breast would tremble like the human
heart, intensifled to warring action between
hope and fear and undaunted suspense, a
blending of caution and courage. A precipitancy of will inspiring and sublime.
Click! would go a thousand locks and be
would turn again, curving that majestic
neck, scrutinizin12 the ranks and dipping
bis brow forward to await the crash; and
when it came, rolling flery thunder over
the plain, he would spring up and spread
his pi ;ions, uttering bis startling scream,
beard, felt and gloried in by the soldiers.
On one occasion Gen'ls Moore, Smith,
Sherman and Grant were on a tour of inspection of the army. As they passed the
8th Wisconsin Gen. Grant saluted the eagle, at which the regiment cheered. Abe
joined by a scream and a vigorous flap of
his wings.
BATTLE OF CORINTH.

Oct. 3, 1862 Rosecrans was confronted by
40,000 confederates, under Price, Van Dorne
and Lovell. The eagle's fame had reached
q

the South. To capture him was the ambition, not only of the rank and
file, but of the leaders of the Southern hosts. The position of the eagle
regiment was at the front near the base of
a hill, the colors and eagle, side by side, in
full view of the enemy. Prisoners afterward captured reported that General Price
saw the eagle and ordered his men to capture or kill him at all hazards, and added
that be would rather have that eagle than a
dozen battle flags or a whole brigade Their
artillery opened upon our lines under cover
of which a column moved over the crest of
the bill to scatter our forces and capture
the eagle. Abe was alert, bis attitude on
his perch was defiant and very impressive,
no sign of fear, with well poised head and
glittering eyes be watched every movement
of the enemy. As the column came over
the hill he gave his peculi1r whistle, as
much as to say, come on we arc ready. On
they CJrne. 'vVc quote from a statement of
W. J. Dawes who commanded a company
in tbe eagle regiment, to the Milwaukee
Republican: "l lost one third of all my men
either killed or wounded, was shot myself
and a bullet cut o]d Abe's cord. All in a
moment of time. The Johnnics were clown
on us, with a whoop and a yell . I saw our
eagle soaring away over the rebels and supposed he was gone for keeps. \Ne were in
trouble enough, licked for the time being,
our friends killed or wounded, our eagle
gone over to the Rebs. Some of the men
gathered me up in a blanket and took me
along as best they could. We had not gone
14

ABE AT THE BATTLE OF CORINTH.

far before old Abe came swooping back to
his perch, which was being brought along,
for we did not mean to let the Johnnies
crow over that anyhow," As Abe rose his
circles took him over the foe, where he was
a target for hundreds of bullets, but his eye
pierced the smoke; seeing his regiment
colors and perch, he came swiftly back to
his own.
Our forces ral]ied and the enemy was repulsed~ and the screams of the eagle mingled with the shouts of victory.
"Then upwarcl towanl his native sky
He mounts and with prophetic eye
8urveys the fearful scene bt->low,
A target for the angry foe.
Unharmed he sweeps ac~oss the plain
Of fire and smoke and lt->aden rain,
Then hastens to his own brave men,
As if to cheer them on again."
ABE ENCOUNTERS A HURRICANE.

On the march from Memphis to He]ena
the regiment encountered a hurricane.
Abe bravely faced it, clinging to his perch
with great tenacity, bu1 this in the hands
of his bearer was unreliable. Finally with
great violence he was hurled into a tree,
severely bruising one of his legs, but he remained on duty and was tenderly cared for.
VICKSBURG.

Abe took part in the siege of Vicksburg,
which lasted forty-six days . On one occasion Abe was under a tree, a shell cut off
the tree; exp]oding, it tore a great hole in
the flag, but the color-bearer and eaglebearer escaped unharmed.
r6

ABE ENCOUNTERS A HURRICANE.

July 4, I 863, with men shouting and eagle screaming our victorious army entered
Vicksburg. Montgomery's history, used
in the public schools, says : "Among
those who took part in celebrating this victory was the war eagle, "old Abe." He was
a hero of many battles. He had screamed
defiance in the thickest of the fight and
now exulted with the boys in blue over the
victory."
ABE'S DOUBLE BATTLE.

The sublimity of the scenes of the battle
of Jackson, Miss., May 1 4, I 863, was such
as no artist could paint or pen fully describe; the booming cannon, screeching
shell, the crash of musketry, shouts and
rush of moving troops. A battle of the
elements was raging at the same time,
black and heavy clouds were sending forth
torrents of rain with flashes of lightning,
sharp and rapid, and peals of thunder
which seemed to make the earth tremble.
Amid this din of ba~tle could be heard the
sharp, powerful battle scream of Abe. On
that field of carnage, drenched with rain,
weary and maybe faint from hunger, far
from home and loved ones, witl1 deadly
missiles flying thick and fast, dead and dying comrades all around them, in that dark
and trying hour the familiar voice
of Abe came with hope and courage.
It said, "Your national emblem still lives."
The enemy was defeated. Our victorious
army, with Abe, the lightning still playing
on his pinions, entered the capitol of the
state of Mississippi, and the national colon;
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were raised over tbe capitol building, and
Abe, the emblem of our Union, on his
perch of stars and stripes was placed on
the park where in other days had been sold
hundreds of lrnman beings. Such were tbe
scene:s witnessed, and such were the
achievements of our boys from '61 to '65.
ABE AS A SENTINEL.

At Henderson Hill, Gen. Mower came
upon the enemy strongly entrenched. Under cover of darkness he marched bis forces
twelve miles through a swamp to strike
them in the rear, the Eagle regiment in the
lead. All of a sudden Abe's note of alarm
rang out on the midnight air. There was a
sudden halt, footsteps were heard, a capture was soon made. It proved to be a
confederate courier from a fort with despatches to Gen. Taylor asking for reinforcements. He was just the person Gen.
Mower was delighted to meet, and he said
to him: "The rest of tbe way is not pleasant
for a lone traveler, you had better return to
the fort and rest till morning," and proposed
to accompany him with bis command. At
first the courier seemed quite reluctant, but
soon consented to lead tbe way. ·Upon their
arrival as a surprise party it was a great
success, for the courier returned much
sooner than he was expected, and instead
of bearing a note from Gen. Taylor, assuring the commander that the few hundred
confederate soldiers asked for would soon
arrive, he returned with a whole Yankee
brigade. Had the courier been of the true
Yankee type be would have reported to his
19

superior as having captured them and taken them in JS prisoners of war. Gen.
Mower and his men were soon much at
home, taking possession of horses, arms,
ammunition and commissary stores, among
which was some choice food for Abe, of
which he had a good share. Abe was
highly complimented for bis part in the
capture, and some of tbe boys proposed
that he be recommended for promotion.
1

ABE S LAST BATTLE.

At I-I urricanc Creek, old Abe and his regiment were called to rally round Old Glory
for the last time. We quote J. 0. Barrett's
"Old Abe's Last Battle:" Rallying again
around the flag and the eagle, in Gei1. A.
J. Smith's division, there was a rush after
Forest and bis host. Crossing the Tallahatchie river and skirmishing near Abbeville, Abe on his war shield, carried by
Buckhart, tbe Union army met the enemy
at I-I urricane Creek. Having two batteries
on a distant eminence to back his advance,
Gen. Joseph A. Mower led his faithful brigade within a mile of the hiJl, that peared up
a 100 feet above the open field. The batteries of the riva] forces played upon each
other until night, when under its cover our
cavalry by an expert movement flanked tbe
rebel lines on both sides, leaving the front
open for a charge. On they rushed, intercepted by a muddy creek and a thick clump
of alders; but forming on the other side the
steady column moves like a tornado, the
Eagles wheeling into the back of the hill,
when old A he, again in all his glory, with
20

eye of lightning, with head and n_e ck elongated to swiftest dash, with a whistle quick
and startling to nerve and pluck, charged
with them up, up the ramparts, flinging
the enemy off as with the sweep of an eagle's wing, frightened, dismayed and broken
and barely escaped being captured. This
was Abe's last battle in the great war for
the preservation of the Union.
The Eagle Regiment having served
their term of enlistment, with a record for
heroic effort and grand achie, ement unexcelled by any other regiment in the field,
with depleted ranks and tattered flag and
their soldier bird, turned their faces toward
their northern homes. On the way large
sums of money were offered for the eagle.
For three long years he had been their
companion in the camp, on the march, and
an inspiration in many hard-fought battles.
Often depression and homesickness had
been driven away by amusement with their
pet. Days had they gone with a very
scanty supply of rations, but Abe seldom
suffered by hunger. They were never too
weary to forage for their eagle.
Many
times in the camp, on the march, had he become unfastened and taken lofty flights-and sometimes they feared he would not
return-but he never deserted his colors
and was ever loyal to his friends. By his
loyalty, his intelligent ways, a sharer with
them in the army life, there existed in the
1- earts of the soidiers a feeling of comradeship. To part with him for money they
could not.
After due consideration Co. C, to whom
21

the eagle belonged, decided to present
him to the state of vVisconsin. They arrived at Madison Sept. 22, a1~d on the 26: h
he was borne to the state house. No royal
personage could have been received \Nith
greater honor than was A be by Governor
James T. Lewi'-. There in the state building in behalf of Co. C, Capt. Victor Wolfe
presented the eagle to the Governor.
The following is the official account we
find recorded in the state house at Madison:
Madison, Wisconsin, Sept. 26, 1864.
"Received from the Governor, the live
eagle, old Abe, of the 8th Regiment, Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry."
The eagle was formally presented to tl1e
Governor, in his office, to-clay at 3 o'clock,
by Capt. Victor \Nolfe, Co. C, in behalf of
the company and the regiment, the above
named company having brought the eagle
into Camp Randall in Sept., 1861, from
Eau Claire, and carried him through all the
battles and marches of tbe 1 egi :11ent since
that time. This ha,·ing been the color company, the eagle has been borne bv them
beside the colors of the regiment. The majority of the company bad within the past
three clays been paid off and mustered out
of service. They arrived here en the 22nd
inst. In presenting the eagle to the Governor the Captain said he had been a good
soldier, and never had flinched in battle
or march, that he had been well cared for
by Co. C, and he hoped he would be as
well taken care of by the state. In reply
the Governor assured the Captain that the
eagle should be we]] and carefully taken

care of and as safely kept as possible as
long as he lived.
N. F. LUND,
Quarter-Master General.
Abe had been a soldier; he must have a
soldier's home. One was furnished for
him in tbe beautiful state building, situated
on an eminence in the center of the city of
Madison, with a faitbful attendent to supply all bis needs.
We have traced Abe from the pine tree
in the wilderness along the rough and perilous way to his beautiful city home. To
have related all the incidents in tbe camp,
on the march, and in the many battles during those three years would bave prolonged
the story beyond our desire. We have
simply pointed out the way he came To
measure his influence in the army and nation we cannot.
"0, Eagle King! Thou hadst thy part
In strengthening the nation's heart.
When men lost faith and treason stood
In way of human brotherhood.
"Heroes with strength and fortitude
Thy dauntless spirit hath im buecl,
And taught the land from Sf:a to sea
The greatness of true loyalty."
Abe was now a hero. He had been
through twenty-five hard-fought battles and
nearly as many skirmishes. Ever beside
the colors, tempting marks for the enemy,
in other regiments as many as seven colorbearers were shot. In the Eagle Regiment
not a bearer of the colors or eagle was
23

wounded, neitber did Abe lose a drop of
blood.
To tbus escape seemed little less than a
miracle. As a soldier he bad won fame.
He bas set a nation's beart throbbing with
patriotic impulses. He had inspired the
soldiers to win victory on the battle-field.
"Peace hath her victories no less
renowned than war."
The loyal benevolent people of the North
had a great work to do. Sick and wounded
soldiers must be cared for, S(Jldiers' and soldiers' orphans' homes must be furnished;
large sums of money were needed.
To reach the people they must be drawn
together. Fairs on a large scale and other
public gatherings must be beld to further
the great, benevolent work.
An 2.ppeal was made to the Governor of
Wisconsin to permit Abe's presence on
tbese occasions. He responded by sending
a faithful attendant with Abe. The result
was all that was anticipated. Wherever
Abe was present the multitude came, The
enthusiasm to see tbe great war eagle was
unbounded. Multitudes looked upon him
with admiration.
One of the most beautiful places on this
continent is the Soldiers'. Horne located
at Milwaukee, with its immense grounds
adorned with trees, shrubbery and flowers.
Abe contributed a large part to establish
and endow that great and noble charity.
Abe also bore a conspicuous part in
raising funds for establishing the Soldiers'
Orphans' Horne, located on the beautiful
shady slope on the shores of Lake Monona.
24

Abe was present at the great fair he]d at
Chicago, whe, e he was the center of attraction. Abe was quite human and seemed to
appreciate attention, but permitted no liberties from strangers. Had the young ladies made an attempt to express their admiration, as did some with the hero of the
Merrimac, Abe would have been somewhat
like the Jittle urchin mentioned by Mrs.
Livermore in her book entiled "My Story
of the vVar," who as he darted away exclaimed: "No, yer don't ; I ain't one o'
that kissin' sort!" only Abe would not have
retreated ; he remained on the firing line, as the following incident will
show. While vVilliam T. Sherman was addressing the people in the main room of
the exposition building Abe was by his side
on the platform. In speaking of the great
victories he mentioned our national emblems, and at the same time put out his
hand to stroke the plumage of his old comrade in battle. Abe wheeled on his perch
with a savage screecb, and with feathers
ruffled was prepared to fight. Gen. Sherman quickly withdrew his hand; the audience roared with hn1ghter. Gen. Sherman
with a smile remarked, ''You see I had to retreat that time." A bushel·of corn was once
Abe's market value, but here in ('hicago
a wealthy western gentleman offered $10,000
for Abe, and P. T. Barnum, through Col.
Wood of the Chicago Museum, tendered
$20,000 for this famous eagle.
So enthusiastic were the peop]e that every
feather could have been sold for $IO. One
of the largest and n-~)st ent busiastic patri-

otic gatherings ever held in the country
was at Pittsburg, in the year after the war
c1osed. The convention was called for
the purpose of sustaining the measures
adopted by Congress for the restoration
of the Union.
Men who had distinguished themselves in the great war were
present from every loyal state. As they
took their places on the platform, they
were heartily cheered, but the one who set
the vast audience wild with enthusiasm was
the veteran war eagle from \Nisconsin. As
Capt. McDonald marched up the aisle with
Abe on his perch in one of his best military
attitudes, that vast audience rose to their
feet and sent up cheer upon cheer, and
when the band commenced to play some
martial music Abe, as if stirred by memories of other days, sent forth one of his
powerful battle screams, startling beyond
description, a scene not soon forgotten. In
the evening of that day a torchlight procession five miles in length marched
through the city, led by Gen Negley. The
city was one glorious illumination. A be,
decorated with red, white and blue sat in
an open carriage, drawn by four beautiful
white horses. He was the most conspicuous object in the procession. The people
shouted, and wreaths and boquets were
thrust into the carriage on the way.
ABE AT THE CENTENNIAL.

The state of Wisconsin appropriated a
sum sufficient to keep Abe and bis attendant at the great Centennial Exhibition held
at Philadelphia, and as his fame had
26

reached Europe, many from abroad were
anxious to see the famous American eagle.
ABE IN BOSTON.

The Old South Church in Boston is a
relic of the Revolutionary War. To preserve it for its historic value some patriotic
ladies purchased the building for $400,000.
In the winter of r 879, a fair was held
in the church for several weeks. An
appeal was made to the Governor of Wisconsin for the presence of the eagle.
Peter B. Field was sent with the famous
eagle, where be remained for about two
and one-half months holding daily receptions at the church.
Abe became very popular in Boston, an<l
many persons who were unable to leave
their rooms requested that Abe visit them.
When possible, keeper Field complied with
the request, and on one occasion a large
sum was secured for the fair treasury. One
day a group of blind children from the Institute came to the church and begged permission to pass their hands over the plumage of the famous eagle, of which they
had beard so rn uch. Keeper Field placed
his arm around the neck of Abe that their
little hands might not be harmed by bis
beak. With great delight they petted and
stroked his plumage. It was a very touching sight for those who were present to behold it. Soldiers in uniform were always
welcomed by Abe, and he seemed delighted with their visits. February 22, r 879,
with Abe on his perch by her side,
m
front of a
large audience, he
27

was the
subject of a lecture by
Miss Alice Baker. His visit to Boston was a great success. The number of Abe's visits for patriotic and benevolent work were too numerous to here
mention, but by a careful computation it
can be safely stated that his cuntributions
for such work would reach nearly
$200.000.

Alrn's TRAGIC DEATH.

One cold day in the winter of I 881 a fire
was started in one of the lower rooms in
the state building near Abe, in which was
temporarily placed some paint and oil. It
made a very suffocating smoke. Abe comprehending the situation, sent forth a
scream such as was never before heard in
the building. He was soon rescued and
flames extinguished, but he seemed greatly
affected and never recovered from its effects and a few clays ]ater died in the arms
of his keeper, Mr. George Gillis, in the
presence of some of the battle-scarred veterans who had been his comrades on many
a weary march and hard-fought battle.
When the soldiers of the Eagle regiment
learned of his death they felt they had lost
a beloved comrade. Maj. W. J. Dawes
said: "lie was a bird only, but he was the
embodiment of a principle, and a companion of our service, which was a good
dea], and there will be a great many wet
eyes when the news of his death reaches
the survivors of the 8th Regiment." There
was a genera] desire among the soldiers to
have Abe buried in the Forest Hi]] cerne-

tery, where rest 200 Union soldiers, and a
monument erected to bis memory; but
there seemed to be a strong desire to have
his form preserved by tbe taxidermist, that
it might be looked upon by future generations, and be stands fixed to a perch, in a
handsome octagonal case of black walnut
and plate glass in the War Museum at
Madison. He stands in a majestic attitude, and strangers who visit Madison
never fail to visit the vVar Museum and
look upon this famous historic American
eagle.
As we look at this warrior bird, we are
not unmindful of those who gave it.
To bear aloft the living national emblem
for three years in the many battles, with
the knowledge that it drew the heaviest
fire ot the enemy, was no less than heroic.
From the day Co. C started to the front
with colors and eagle side by side till Capt.
Victor Wolfe , in behalf of the survivors of
the company, placed their famous and valuable war eagle in the keeping of their own
great state, their conduct was noble and
truly patriotic.
The history of that eagle reflects honor
on every patriot who served his country,
and the pride of all who love and revere
our flag and national emblem. Tbe same
loyalty and heroism exhibited by Co. C
prevailed throughout the whole Union
army. May a knowledge of these facts
lead us to a higher appreciation of their services, and foster the love of our country.

APPENDEX.

One evening among a family group a
gold coin of tbe largest American coinage
was being passed. It was fresh from the
mint, and some expressed a desire to be
its owner. A youth among the number
desired something of more value than the
gold (knowledge). He earnestly asked,
"Why do we always find the eagle on the
money? " One remarked, "On coins of this
value some of us seldom find it." "But it
is there all the same," was the quick response of the youtb. That youtb was one
of many wbo will be the nation of the future, and the question a bright omen. Not
knowing of any text-book used in the public schools wbich would give the desired information, we will here endeavor to answer
the question of the youth.
It is natural for men to demand something beside abstract ideas ; they desire
something visible to the eye, that appeals
to the senses; hence the use of symbols.
Every nation has a flag and every army a
banner, which to the soldiers stands for
that army.
It cheers him on the weary
march and speaks to him in the din of battle. In addition to the flag nearly every nation bas adopted as a symbol some living
object. As a symbol the eagle has been
highly honored. Horner called him "the
strong sovereign of the plumy race," and
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1J1any nations of the earth have borne him
upon their banners. Twenty-six times the
eagle is used as a symbol by the sacred
writers. ln the early history of this country he was used upon our banners, but
June 20, I 782, the United States Congress
adopted the eagle as an emblem for the
great U nitecl States seal, and in 1794 it
was adopted by congress as an emblem for
American coins. Since then the eagJe has
been regarded as a lawful national emblem.
It is said the eagle can look undazzled on
the sun. He has an eye of great brilliancy,
and has power to change the focus by
changing the form of his eyes. The ball of
his eye is surroundeel by Afteen lil tle
plates called sclerotic bones; they form a
complete ring and slightly overlap each
other. By contracting this ring the ball of
the eye is pressed into a round form and
brings the focus near; by expanding the
ring the ball of the eye becomes more flat,
which takes the focus a long distance. The
eagle can also look backwards with his
head in the same natural position as when
looking forward. The eagle's swiftness of
wing, wonderful vision and powerful talons
have won him the title "King of Birds."
But he is not a tyran( he is a bird of peace.
he seeks no quarrel with others ; and he
can perch on the highest mountain peak or
soar among the clouds and from his sky
erie look with per£ect security on his foe
beneath. And our patriot fathers selected
the eagle as symbolic of their high ideals of
a republic, and therefore he adorns our national currency.

We have a large Photo of Abe mounted
on fine beveled edge card, 8 x 10 inches,
making an ornamental picture for any
home, they sell at twenty-five cents each.
We desire to place
few as samples
wherever this booklet is circulated, and for
eight two-cent stamps will mail one of the
photos.
Address,

C. P. NELSON,
LYNN, MASS.

